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We have employed attenuated total reflection Fourier transforms infrared spectroscopy
sATR-FTIRSd to monitor the profile evolution of patterned mesoporous, low-dielectric-constant
SiO2 films in situ and in real time during plasma etching. A stack of patterned photoresist,
anti-reflective coating, and mesoporous SiO2 is etched in an inductively coupled plasma reactor,
using CHF3 and Ar. During etching, the IR absorbance of Si–O–Si stretching modes near 1080 cm−1

decreases, and the rate of decrease in Si–O–Si absorbance translates to the SiO2 removal rate. When
corrected for the exponentially decaying evanescent electric field, the removal rate helps monitor the
profile evolution and predict the final etch profile. The predicted profiles are in excellent agreement
with the cross-sectional images taken by scanning electron microscopy. In a similar approach, we
calculate the absolute total number of C–F bonds in the sidewall passivation and observe its
formation rate as a function of time. Assuming that the thickness of the sidewall passivation tapers
down towards the trench bottom, we deduce that C–F formation occurs mostly in the final stage of
etching when the trench bottom meets the Ge ATR crystal and that a critical amount of C–F buildup
is necessary to maintain the anisotropic etch profile.© 2005 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The integrated circuitsICd manufacturing has witness
continuous device miniaturization giving rise to numer
engineering challenges. According to the 2003 Internat
Technology Roadmap for SemiconductorssITRSd, the IC de
vice dimension will reach an 18 nm node by 2018.1 For
advanced microprocessors and logic devices, in partic
such miniaturization requires a reduction in the resista
capacitancesRCd time constant associated with metal in
connects and intermetal dielectrics.2 The purpose is to in
crease the device operating speed despite the miniaturiz
Two primary solutions exist today to reduce the RC cons
One is copper metallization, and the other is low-dielec
constant materials insulating the metal interconnects. A
ety of materials, such as polytetrafluoro ethylenesPTFEd,3,4

polyimidessPId,5–7 silsesquioxanes,8 and mesoporous SiO2,
9

have been considered as viable candidates to replace th
ventional vapor-deposition-based SiO2. In this study, we fo
cus on solgel-based mesoporous SiO2 whose dielectric con
stant ranges from 1.5 to 2.0 in the 1–40 GHz range.10 We
demonstrate that the patterned etch profile of SiO2 film,
along with the sidewall passivation, can be monitoredin situ
and in real time, using attenuated total reflection Fou
transform infrared spectroscopysATR-FTIRSd. The ATR
technique has been previously used to study surface
tions during plasma enhanced processes11–14 as well as “re
setting” the wall condition of commercial plasma reactors
process reproducibility.15 In all cases, the ATR techniqu
provides sub-monolayer sensitivity to examine heter
neous reactions occurring on semiconductor and insu
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films.16,17We take advantage of the high sensitivity to pr
the patterned surface of mesoporous SiO2 films during etch
ing. This nondestructive method eliminates the need
cross-sectional scanning electron microscopysXSEMd to ex-
amine the etch profile. We expect that the ATR-FTIRS t
nique and our analytical approach can be applied to
dielectric films such as Si3N4 and SiOxNy during etching fo
the purpose of process development. The wafer-level u
the ATR technique in production tools, however, might
limiting, since the multilevel, intermetal dielectric archit
ture contains metal interconnects. These metal lines, w
pitch is smaller than the wavelength of IR, would prevent
evanescent wave from propagating through the diele
film.

II. EXPERIMENT

Figure 1 illustrates a top cross-sectional view of our
perimental setup. The stainless steel, tubular plasma cha
is 25 cm in diameter with multiple view ports. A turbom
lecular pump sAlcatel 5900CPd with 1000 l /s pumping
speed maintains the base pressure at 6.7310−4 Pa. The tur
bomolecular pump is assisted by a 14l /s double-stage rota
vane mechanical pumpsEdwards E2M40d. A gate valve co
trols the conductance to the turbomolecular pump and m
tains the chamber pressure at 1.3 Pa during etching, ind
dent of reactant gas flow rates. A mixture of CHF3 and Ar is
introduced to the chamber through a 10 cm diam circula
distribution ring located 12.5 cm above the substrate. Du
etching, mass flow controllerssUNIT URS 100-5dmaintain
the flow rates of CHF3 and Ar constant.

A “stove-top-coil” inductive plasma source is mounted
a 2.54 cm thick, 16 cm diam Pyrex window that separate

plasma source from vacuum. A radio frequencysrfd potential

347/23 „2…/347/8/$19.00 ©2005 American Vacuum Society
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at 13.56 MHz is applied to the plasma source through
impedance matching network to maximize the power d
ery to the plasma. An independent rf potential at 13
MHz is applied to the substrate holder to control the
energy.18–21 The slight frequency offset from 13.56 MHz
meant to avoid interference with the plasma source
quency. The rf power delivered to the plasma source is m
tained at 400–800 W, while the rf power delivered to
substrate is maintained at 100–150 W. Although the rea
geometry departs from commercial reactors, we expec
plasma conditionsse.g., density of reactive neutrals and io
ion energy distribution, and ion angular distributiond to be
comparable to those of commercial reactors based o
aforementioned rf power consumption and independent

For ATR-FTIRS, a trapezoidally shaped Ges111d crystal is
mounted on a metal substrate platen cooled by chilled w
The choice of the ATR substratese.g., GaAs and KRS-5d is
immaterial, provided that the substrate is IR-transpare
the mid-IR region. We also expect the effect of the subs
on etch chemistry to be minimal prior to the endpoint, s
reactive radicals and energetic ions impinge almost en
on the film surface rather than on the underlying ATR s
strate during etching. Figure 2 illustrates that the Ge cr
is coated with mesoporous SiO2, anti-reflective coatin
sARCd, and fully patterned photoresistsPRd. The patterne
PR serves as an etch mask. The preparation steps for
films will be discussed in the following section.

The Ge crystal is 5 cm long, 2 cm wide, and 2 mm th
with two ends beveled at 45° with respect to the subs
normal. The IR beam from a FTIR spectrometersNicolet
Nexus 670dis focused onto a beveled edge. Upon ente
the crystal, the IR beam undergoes,12 reflections from th
crystal top surface and exits the opposite beveled edge
above arrangement renders the Ge crystal transparent
above 650 cm−1. The multiple internal reflections also s

nificantly enhance the IR absorption that stems from the
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changes in the film on top of the ATR substrate, especia
comparison to the IR absorption that stems from the cha
on the beveled edges. In addition, the flat crystal surface
is ,10 times greater than that of the two beveled edges.
also that the beveled edges face away from the plasma s
and that the oxide film, deposited on the longer side o
ATR crystal, faces the plasma sourcesFigs. 1 and 2d. Thes
factors ensure that the absorption signal from the film
least two orders of magnitude greater than that from the
eled edges. The ATR technique is also robust ag
scratches inadvertently introduced during sample transf
and from the plasma chamber. We have previously de
strated that the surface corrugation, whether introduced

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of plasma etch cham
equipped with ATR-FTIRS setup.

FIG. 2. Conceptual layout of a partially patterned SiO2 film on a Ge ATR
crystal. The ATR technique is used to measure the removal rate of S2 as
well as the formation rate of C–F in the sidewall passivation layer. Patt
photoresist and anti-reflective coating are stacked on top of mesop
SiO2 film. The magnified cross-sectional view outlines the etch front a

trench bottom.
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rally or artificially, does not cause IR to scatter upon inte
reflection, provided that the corrugation dimension is
than the IR wavelength.22

The internal reflections create an evanescent electro
netic field whose strength decays exponentially away
the film–crystal interface. Infrared-active dipole moment
the etched mesoporous SiO2 film se.g., C–F and Si–O–S
stretching vibrational modesd absorb the evanescent field
their characteristic vibrational frequencies. For instance
IR absorbance peaks of C–Fx sx=1, 2, and 3dand Si–O–S
stretching vibrational modes appear at 1200–1700
890–1195 cm−1, respectively.14,23,24 Because the evanesc
field strength decays exponentially away from the fi
crystal interface, the IR absorption by dipole moments
the film–crystal interface is more pronounced than that a
from the interface. The mathematical correction for the
ponential decay will be described in Result and Discuss
The exiting IR is collimated by a KBr lens and then focu
onto a HgCdTe mid-range IR detector by an off-axis par
loid mirror. Prior to etching, a background spectrum is ta
with 4 cm−1 resolution averaged over 50 scans. During e
ing, a series of sample spectra are collected with 4−1

resolution. Each absorbance spectrum is averaged ov
scans to maintain the peak-to-peak noise level below 0
while achieving the time resolution of 12 s.

Figure 2 depicts partially etched parallel trenches cre
in the mesoporous SiO2 film during etching. The magnifie
view of a trench shows how PR, ARC, and mesoporous2
film are stacked on top of the Ge ATR crystal. To create
stack of films, the Ge crystal is first cleaned in 100% eth
sEtOHd to dissolve organic contaminants on the surface.
substrate is then treated in air plasma for 2 min to incr
the adhesion of a sol that contains SiO2 film precursors. Th
sol consists of EtOH, H2O, tetraethyl orthosilicatesTEOSd,
polyoxyethylenes10dcetyl ethersBrij 56d, and a trace amou
of HCl. We prepare the sol by a 2-step process before
coating it on the Ge crystal at 2000 rpm for 20 s. The
step is to create a stock solutionsA2** d by mixing EtOH,
H2O, TEOS, and HCl at a molar ratio of 3.8: 1: 1:
310−5 and heating the solution at 333 K for 90 min. T
purpose of heating is to expedite the hydrolysis of TE
replacing ethoxy groups with hydroxyl groups.25 The secon
step is to dilute the prepared A2** stock solution with add
tional EtOH, H2O, and HCl. Brij 56 is also added to set
molar composition of EtOH, H2O, TEOS, Brij 56, and HC
at 20: 5: 1: 0.06: 4310−3. The HCl concentration is chos
to minimize premature condensation of TEOS while prom
ing the self-assembly of Brij 56 surfactant to form eithe
hexagonal or cubic phase template.25 This template forma
tion occurs concurrently with evaporation of EtOH and H2O;
hence, the template formation is named evaporation ind
self-assemblysEISAd.26 The prepared sol is then spin-coa
on the Ge crystal and allowed to dry in the ambient airs298
K and 30% relative humidityd. The TEOS oligomers in th
sol subsequently condense around the template upon c
ing the spin-coated film in an oven filled with the ambi

air. The oven temperature is ramped at 1 K/min to 673 K,
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maintained at this temperature for 180 min, and then co
down to the room temperatures298 Kd at the same rate. Th
removal of organic materials by calcination results in m
pores SiO2 matrix. As control samples, we also prepare
mesoporous films on Sis100dunder the same conditio
These control samples are used to measure the etch ra
the post-etch profile, using XSEM. The SiO2 film thickness
is measured prior to coating ARC and PR, using varia
angle spectroscopic ellipsometrysWoolam WVASE32d. Th
SiO2 film thickness is,2600 Å for all samples.

The anti-reflective coatingsBrewers Science XHRi-16d
and photoresistsShipley i300dare sequentially spin-coat
on top of the SiO2 film at 4000 rpm for 30 s. The thickness
ARC and PR is 1600 and 8000 Å, respectively. The ph
resist is patterned by interferometric lithographysILd de-
scribed elsewhere.27–30The photoresist is exposed to the 3
nm line of a Nd:YaG laser operated at 55 mJ/pulse for 2
baked at 383 K, and then immersed in a developer sol
sShipley MF702dfor 1 min. The pitchsPd and widthsWd of
the fully developed PR pattern are 0.3 and 0.15µm, respec
tively. The underlying ARC is etched either in an O2–Ar
plasma or in a CHF3–Ar plasma, depending on the desi
etch profile. The O2–Ar etch results in an anisotropic profi
whereas CHF3–Ar plasma results in a profile where the m
section bows out. The rf power delivered to the pla
source and substrate platen, pressure, and flow rates2
and Ar are 100 W, 50 W, 1.3 Pa, 4 sccm, and 25 s
respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows a typical set of time-series absorb
spectra taken during a 2 min etch to completely remove
exposed 2600 Å thick SiO2 under the etch mask. The abs
bance by Si–O–Si stretching vibrational modes from 89

−1

FIG. 3. Time-series of IR absorbance spectra taken during a 2 min etch
process show both C–F and Si–O–Si stretching vibrational modes. Si
absorbance becomes increasingly negative, indicating its loss, where
absorbance becomes increasingly positive, indicating its gain durin
etch.
1195 cm decreases continuously in the negative direction
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sFig. 3d. This observation is consistent with the fact that S2
is removed during etching. The pronounced noise level
1050 cm−1 is due to the fact that Si–O–Si stretching mod
a strong IR absorber and that the IR intensity of the refer
background in the said region is minimal with a 2600 Å th
SiO2 layer.

In contrast to the Si–O–Si absorbance, the absorban
C–Fx vibrational modes near 1200–1700 cm−1 increases con
tinuously, indicating that the total amount of fluorocarb
sFCd deposit increases throughout the etching process.
increase may stem from fluorocarbon accumulation on
sidewalls31,32and/or on the trench bottom. The work of R
ger et al.33 and Standaertet al.,34 using angle-resolved x-ra
photoelectron spectroscopysAR-XPSd, demonstrates that
thin layer of FC exists on SiO2 surfaces even under hea
ion bombardment. Thus, we expect the FC to exist bot
the trench bottom as well as on the sidewalls. However
heavy ion bombardment on an independently biased
strate is believed to maintain the FC accumulation
minimum.33,35 The fluorocarbon would, therefore, accum
late mostly on the sidewalls.32 In addition, the trench botto
area remains fairly constant throughout the etch, wherea
sidewall area continues to increase. Note also that we
discounted the FC deposit on trench tops from the pos
cases discussed above. We have determined that the
sorption contribution from the FC deposition on trench t
is minimal when the SiO2 thickness is comparable to or s
nificantly exceeds the depth of penetration of the evane
wave. That is, when the FC deposit on trench top is pl
outside or at a distance comparable to the probing dep
the evanescent wave, the observed IR absorption perta
either the sidewalls or the trench bottom. Therefore, we
duce that the observed increase pertains mostly to the
walls.

Two mechanisms may contribute to the increase in
rocarbon.s1d The fluorocarbon deposits in the sub-surf
pores near the exposed SiO2 sidewalls.36 For porous SiO2
with 2 nm wide pores and 30% porosity, similar to our m
soporous SiO2, the sub-surface pore filling may reach a de
of ,3 to 4 nm.36 As the etching exposes progressively
creasing SiO2 sidewall area with concurrent pore filling, t
total amount of fluorocarbon increases;s2d the fluorocarbo
deposits externally on top of the exposed SiO2 sidewalls, and
the total amount increases with increasing SiO2 sidewall
area. We assume that the rate of diffusion of fluoroca
precursors through the mesoporess,2 nmd far exceeds th
rate at which the exposed SiO2 surface increases and that
precursor diffusion is self-limiting due to the fluorocarb
film sealing the mesopores.32,36 Thus, we expect that the i
crease in C–Fx absorbance is primarily due to the
build-up on top of the exposed SiO2 sidewalls.

For a quantitative analysis to obtain the absolute am
of SiO2 removal and C–Fx accumulation during etching, th
IR absorbance spectra in Fig. 3 need to be corrected fo
exponentially decaying evanescent field. A similar correc
procedure has been previously described.13,37To summarize

38,39
we employ the effective thicknesssded approximation
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where the IR absorbancesAd is normalized byde. The absor
banceA corresponds to the SiO2 film remaining at any give
moment during etching.A is approximated by the sum of tw
absorbance spectra:

A = Ao + Aexp, s1d

whereAo is the absorbance spectrum representing the
etch SiO2 film taken with respect to the clean Ge ATR cr
tal, and Aexp is the experimentally measured absorba
spectrum taken with respect to a pre-etch background w
the patterned PR and ARC are stacked on top of yet-t
etched SiO2. A andde are related to the extinction coefficie
skd of the mesoporous SiO2 film by

k̃sñd =
Asñd

4pNRdesñd
, s2d

where ñ and NR denote the wave number in cm−1 and the
number of internal reflections from the SiO2–Ge interface
respectively.NR is 12 in this case. Sincede is yet unknown
the pre-etch SiO2 film thickness is used as the initial value
de. k is related to the real partsnd of the complex refractiv
index sñ=n+ ikd for the SiO2 film by the Kramers–Kroni
dispersion relation:

ni = 1 +
2

pFPE
0

` ñksñd
ñ2 − ñi

2dñG , s3d

whereni is the refractive index of the film at wave num
ni, andP denotes the Cauchy principle value of the inte
from zero to infinity. However, the experimentally collec
spectrum has a finite wave number range within the mi
region, and the integral cannot be evaluated from ze
infinity. This limitation can be circumvented by measurin
real part snrd of the complex refractive index at a kno
wave numberñr and subtractingnr from ni. The inheren
assumption is that the difference betweenni andnr is close to
zero in the domains outside the experimentally acces
wave number range: i.e., 0øñ,ñ1 and ñ2,ñø`. This as
sumption leads to

ni = nr +
2

pFPE
ñi

ñ2 ñksñd
ñ2 − ñi

2dñ − PE
ñi

ñ2 ñksñd
ñ2 − ñr

2dñG , s4d

where nr is measured atñr =15 800 cm−1 by spectroscop
ellipsometrysSEd.13 The experimentally measured value
nr is 1.26 for the mesoporous SiO2 film. The limits sñ1 and
n2d of integration in the principle integral are 650 a
4000 cm−1, respectively.

The value ofni from Eq. s4d is then used to calculate t
two components of the evanescent field:E0i that is parallel to
the substrate surface andE0' that is perpendicular to th
substrate surface. The strength of these two componen
pends onni of the mesoporous SiO2; n1sñd, the real part o
the complex refractive index for Ge ATR crystal; andn3sñd,
the real part of the complex refractive index for vacu
n3sñd approximates the refractive index of high vacuum
the etch chamber. Denotingni asn2sñd for convenience,E0i
is expressed as
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E0i =
2 cosufs1 + n32

4 dsin2 u − n31
2 g1/2

s1 − n31
2 d1/2fs1 + n31

2 dsin2 u − n31
2 g1/2, s5d

wherenlm sl =3 andm=1 or 2d denotesnl-to-nm ratio. The
perpendicular component,E0', is expressed as

E0' =
2 cosu

s1 − n31
2 d1/2. s6d

The value ofni from Eq. s4d is also used to calculate t
characteristic penetration depthsdpd of the evanescent wa
by

dp =
l/n1

2pssin2 u − n21
2 d1/2, s7d

wherel is the IR wavelength in vacuum, andu is the inci-
dent angle of the IR on the top surface inside the ATR c
tal. The effective thicknesssded is then expressed as

de =
n21E0

2

2 cosu
dpf1 − exps− 2d/dpdg, s8d

whered is the remaining SiO2 film thickness.d is calculated
by

d = do − sER3 td, s9d

wheredo, ER, andt represent pre-etch SiO2 film thickness
etch rate measured on a blank SiO2 film, and etch duration
respectively. Since the SiO2 film is partially masked durin
the pattern etch,d is an underestimation of remaining SiO2.
Equations9d also assumes that the vertical etch rate rem
constant throughout etching. To account for possible loa
effect and time-dependent etch rate,in situ spectroscopi
ellipsometry14,40 or interferometry41,42 can be used for mo
reliable estimate ond. Note that Eq.s8d results in two effec
tive thickness valuessdei andde'd, depending on whetherE0i

or E0' is used in place ofE0. As an approximation, th
arithmetic average ofdei and de' obtained from Eq.s8d is
used forde in Eq. s2d to calculatek. The above procedu
using Eqs.s2d–s8d is repeated untilni andk converge. To tes
their convergence, the real parts«1d of the complex dielectri
constants«d is first calculated by

«1 = n2 − k2, s10d

where the subscripti for ni is omitted for convenience. Th
imaginary parts«2d is then calculated by

«2 = 2nk. s11d

The magnitude of« is then expressed as

« = Î«1
2 + «2

2. s12d

We employ an absolute convergence criterion where the
−2
mean squaresrmsdvalue defined in Eq.s13d is less than 10:

JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
t

rms =Îo
k

N

s«k,l+1 − «k,ld2/N, s13d

wherek is thekth wave number,l is the lth iteration, andN
is the number of experimental data points in the absorb
spectrum.

After de is self-consistently calculated by the proced
described above, the absolute amount of SiO2 remaining a
each moment during etching is approximated by

NSi–O–Si=
2.603 1012 cm−1

NR

1

f
E

ñ1

ñ2 ASi–O–Sisñddñ

desñd
3 d

3 Atop, s14d

whereNSi–O–Si is the total number of Si–O–Si removed,f is
the oscillator strength of Si–O–Si stretching vibratio
mode, andAtop is the top surface area of the Ge ATR crys
The integration is evaluated fromñ1=984 cm−1 to ñ2

=1195 cm−1. The top surface area remains constant at 52,
while d decreases according to Eq.s9d. The oscillato
strength is 7.38310−5 calculated from43

f = 1.293 1017 aW

Nmesoporous

nIR

snIR
2 + 2d2 , s15d

wherea, W, Nmesoporous, andnIR denote the peak absorpti
coefficient s1.72 cm−2d, the full width at half maximum
s100 cm−1d for the Si–O–Si absorbance band, the conce
tion of SiO2 units s,1.9231022 cm−3d in the mesoporou
film, and the real parts1.84dof the complex refractive inde
near the 1050 cm−1 region. We approximateNmesoporousby

Nmesoporous=
nmesoporous

nthermal
Nthermal, s16d

wherenmesoporousandnthermaldenote the real part of the co
plex refractive index in the visible range for mesopor
SiO2 at 1.26 and that of thermal SiO2 at 1.46, respectivel
The experimentally measurednmesoporousis identical to a re
ported value.36 Nthermal is 2.231022 cm−3 based on the sp
cific gravity and molecular weight of thermally grow
SiO2.

44 nIR of mesoporous SiO2 is similarly approximated t
be 1.84 by Eq.s16d, based onnIR of thermal SiO2 at 2.12.

For C–F, the total number of C–FsNC–Fd created durin
etching is calculated from45

NC–F=
1

NR

1

sC–F
E

ñ1

ñ2 AC–Fsñddñ

ñdesñd
3 dC–F3 sER3 td 3 L,

s17d

wheresC–F is the IR cross-section of C–F stretching vib
tional modes2.84310−20 cm2d,46 dC–F is the thickness of th
fluorocarbon sidewall passivation, andL is the length of th
etched trenchess5 cmd. The integration is evaluated fro
n1=1200 cm−1 to ñ2=1700 cm−1. For comparison purpo
only, we assume thatdC–F remains constant32 at 1 nm,47 con-
trary to the reported observation thatdC–F tapers down to
wards the bottom of the etched trenches.31 This assumptio

helps visualize how the sidewall passivation thickness
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changes as a function of time. IfNC–F deviates from a linea
line, then the slope ofNC–F describes a number of scenari
as to whether the actualdC–F tapers down towards the tren
bottom, thickens towards the trench bottom, or thickens
the entire passivation layer while maintaining the gen
tapered down cross-section.

The SEM images in Fig. 4 illustrate two contrasting
amples of profile evolution:sad anisotropic profile andsbd
highly nonideal, bell-jar shaped profile. The lateral open
of the SiO2 trench is,0.15mm for both profiles. The CHF3
and Ar flow rates, rf power to the plasma source, an
power to the substrate are maintained at 22 and 45 sccm
W, and 150 W, respectively, for the anisotropic profile an
11 and 50 sccm, 400 W, and 100 W, respectively, for
bell-jar shaped profile. Another difference is that the AR
etched in an O2–Ar plasma for 5 min for the anisotrop
profile, whereas the ARC is etched under the identical

FIG. 4. Integrated absorbance of Si–O–Si is plotted vs time forsad a sample
with relatively anisotropic etch profile andsbd a sample with highly non
ideal, bell-jar shaped etch profile. The corresponding cross-sectional
images are shown in the insets. The scale bar is 200 nm. The IR abso
corrected for the exponentially decaying evanescent field is used to ca
the total loss of Si–O–Si bonds. A nonlinear slope of total Si–O–Si
sNSi–O–Sid during plasma-on period foretells a deviation from perfect an
tropy. The nonideal profile is particularly pronounced for the profile sh
in sbd.
ditions used in SiO2 etch for the bell-jar shaped profile. The
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r
l

0

-

etch is stopped 30 ss,10% overetchdafter the presume
endpoint based on the etch rates observed on identicall
terned samples. Despite the overetch, we have determ
that the underlying Ge etch is below detection limit.

Corresponding to the two etch profiles, Fig. 4 shows
integrated absorbance of Si–O–SisISi–O–Sid before correctin
for the exponentially decaying evanescent wave.ISi–O–S

qualitatively indicates that SiO2 is removed approximately
a constant rate for the anisotropic profile and at a rate
varies throughout the etch for the bell-jar shaped profile.
detailed quantitative information on profile evolution is
tracted fromNSi–O–Sibased on Eq.s14d.NSi–O–Siaccounts fo
the exponential decay, and its time derivative conveys
information on profile evolution. We employ a fifth-ord
polynomial functions—d to fit NSi–O–Si sPd. The smoothnes
of the polynomial fit reduces the noise in the calculated
of decreases---d. The rate of decrease is equivalent to
removal rate of SiO2. The removal rate accounts for bo
lateral and vertical losses; therefore, the removal rate is
ferent from the blank film etch rate. For instance, the do
line s---d in Fig. 4sad indicates that the SiO2 removal rate
remains nearly constant until the very end of the etch pro
between 100 and 120 s. The reduced removal rate tran
to narrowing profile, and the SEM image in Fig. 4sad shows
a slight footing near the bottom of the trench.

For the bell-jar shaped profile in Fig. 4sbd, we demon
strate that the profile evolution of ARC and SiO2 can be
successively monitored. To this end, the IR absorbanc
characteristic vibrational modes of ARC, which appear in
1080 cm−1 region, is included in the calculation ofNSi–O–Si.
Thus,NSi–O–Si partially reflects the removal rate of ARC
addition to that of SiO2. The nonlinearity in the ARC an
SiO2 removal rate is consistent with the bulging profile
ARC and the lateral erosion of SiO2. One can trace Poin
1–5 on the removal rate curves---d and match them with th
corresponding points in the SEM image. Note that the
moval rate is negative with its corresponding axis on
right hand side. Thus, the absolute removal rate incre
with increasingly negative quantity. The observed rem
rate suggests that the ARC etching lasts,350 s, after whic
SiO2 etch begins at a comparatively accelerated pace. In
4sbd, ISi–O–Siat 350 s is,50, matching that of initialISi–O–S

in Fig. 4sad. Since the SiO2 thickness of the sample in F
4sad is the same as that in Fig. 4sbd, this equivalence val
dates the demarcation of when ARC etch ends, and SiO2 etch
begins, while supporting the positional accuracy of assi
numberssPoints 1–5dalong the etch profile. In the future, w
plan to compare the etch profiles, that are predicted an
dependently verified by XSEM, with experimentally m
sured ion energy and angular distribution functions in S2,
Si3N4, and SiOxNy cases where the etch is strongly driven
ion bombardment.

The absolute amount of C–F formation during etch
calculated from the absorbance of C–F stretching vibrat
mode by Eq.s17d, is shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5sadcorre-
sponds to Fig. 4sad, and Fig. 5sbdcorresponds to Fig. 4sbd.

ce
te
contrast toNSi–O–Si, NC–F increases throughout the etch. The
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C–F accumulation rate is calculated from the slope ofNC–F,
in the same way the SiO2 removal rate is calculated. T
accumulation rate, which rises sharply towards the end o
etching process, suggests that the most of C–F accumu
occurs towards the end, when the trench bottom meet
underlying Ge ATR crystal. If the sidewall passivation pro
is assumed to maintain its wedge shape tapering dow
wards the trench bottom during etching, the sharp ris
NC–F translates to a profile evolution schematically draw
the inset of Fig. 5sad. B, I, and F in the inset represent
ginning, intermediate, and final stage of etching, res
tively. The profile maintains its downward wedge shape,
its overall thickness rises sharply near the endpoint.
anisotropic and bell-jar shaped samples commonly shar
trend. The only dramatic difference between the two sam
is the absolute amount of C–F accumulation. The anisot
profile exhibits a high level of C–F bond accumulat

15

FIG. 5. IR absorbance of C–F stretching vibrational mode near 1300−1

corrected for the exponentially decaying evanescent field strength is u
calculate the total number of C–F formed during etching forsad a sample
with relatively anisotropic etch profile andsbd a sample with highly non
ideal, bell-jar shaped etch profile. The inset insad conceptually describes t
shape and thickness of sidewall passivation in the beginningsBd, interme-
diate sId, and finalsFd stage of etching. Note that the inset is not draw
scale. The C–F buildup is pronounced towards the end point, and a c
buildup is necessary to maintain the anisotropic profile.
throughout the etchs8310 total when the etch is com-
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e
n
e

-

-

is
s
c

pleted, whereas the bell-jar shaped profile exhibits a c
paratively low level of C–F bond accumulations231015 to-
tal at the endd. Given the same SiO2 thickness and trench to
opening width, we infer that a critical amount of C–F exi
below which a substantial lateral loss in SiO2 occurs. That is
the sample corresponding to Figs. 4sbd and 5sbddoes no
have enough fluorocarbon buildup on the sidewalls
therefore, not enough passivation thickness to preven
lateral loss.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated the use of ATR-FTIRS to mo
the etch profile evolution of mesoporous, low-dielect
constant SiO2 in situ and in real time. The technique is no
intrusive as well as nondestructive, eliminating the nece
to cleave the etched samples for SEM imaging. We rel
the IR absorbance of Si–O–Si stretching vibrational m
during etching to calculate the SiO2 loss. When the abso
bance spectra are corrected for the exponentially dec
strength of the evanescent wave, using the algorithm
scribed in Results and Discussion, the total amount of2
loss can be monitored in real time, and the removal ra
calculated from the slope of total SiO2 loss. The calculate
removal rate and the corresponding etch profile show
agreement, further validating that the ATR technique ca
used to predict the profile evolution during etching. I
similar approach, we have investigated the fluorocarbo
cumulation during etching. The total accumulation of C
and the corresponding profile suggest that a critical am
of C–F buildup is needed to maintain an anisotropic pr
and that the most of C–F buildup occurs towards the en
etching.
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